
TINGEWICK VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE MEETING

MINUTES for 13th MAY 2019

Present: David Partridge Ed Maxwell Fran Marsden Pete Chamberlain
                        Julie Hart Colin Whitton

      Nicole Roberts

Apologies: Carol Doherty

Minutes of Previous Meeting:      1) Agreed
      2) Proposed: Fran Marsden      Seconded: Julie Hart

    MATTERS ARISING: ACTION

       CHAIRMAN’S REPORT:
       The Chairman welcomed Nicole to the meeting as an observer who may potentially 
join the Committee. Nicole was invited to attend the AGM when Committee selection 
would be made.

    S 106 FUNDING:
         The structural engineer, Steve Bacon, is due to make a site visit on Thursday 16th 
May. If circumstances allow David will be present at the meeting (12.30) 

    SECRETARY’S REPORT:
            AVDC – i) An “Assessment for Polling Stations” had been received, completed and
                               returned.
                           ii) The Hall has been booked as a Polling Station for the Euro Elections  
                                23rd May.
           
            Zoe Moorhouse: Thank-you letter and flowers sent.

            Jonny Bannister: Had some queries regarding the Improvement Fund Draw -         
                                          information passed on.

    TREASURER’S REPORT:
             The balance for March was up by £1610.77. This was primarily due to combined 
March and April donations of £1750 by the Community Cafe. 

              Replacement Chairs: Two types of chair had been obtained for evaluation. After 
                                            some discussion relating to the merits of each, it was proposed 
                                            that 24 of each type would be purchased. This was agreed by a 
                                            unanimous vote.

    LETTINGS REPORT:
              On receipt of an invoice for the hire of the Hall for the first part of the year, 
Sweaty Mamas claimed that they had not used the Hall during that period. The Lettings 
Officer had not been advised of this situation.
            Musical Minis are trying to increase the numbers attending their sessions.
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            Maids Morton Scouts were interested in booking the Hall every Thursday. They 
were informed this was not possible due to the monthly Parish Council meetings.  It was 
suggested that possibly the PC meetings could move to the last Wednesday of the month, 
however it was agreed that Thursdays should be kept free for maintenance purposes.         

    MAINTENANCE:
             Gutters & Windows: Dave McAlister to undertake these tasks.

              Weeding: Some tidying up around the Hall is required.

              Emergency Lighting: The solar lights illuminating the west-side emergency gate 
                                                   were reported to be not working. Inspection after the 
                                                    meeting showed only one to be working. Ed to investigate.

    FUND RAISING:
               Millar & Spencer Jazz Duo: 8 tickets sold to date. Ed to put up posters.

                Quiz: Tables and chairs to be put out on Friday. Set-up to be completed from  
                           6.00 pm Saturday. Carol and Fran to get bread, cheese and drinks, Carol  
                           and Ed will run the bar. Fran will be on the door. There will be a raffle 
                           with a limited number of prizes, one of which will be provided by David.

                 Fete: Pete and Colin will run the crockery smash stall.

    HEALTH & SAFETY:
               a) Following the receipt of a Risk Management Assessment from the Insurance 
brokers, a draft Health and Safety Policy has been drawn up. Previous assessments have 
been reviewed, amended where appropriate and incorporated into the policy document. 
Due to the size of the complete document (ca 50 pages) only the policy and details of the 
remaining contents are attached. The complete signed document will be available on the 
website.
              b) Both sets of stage steps had been left on the stage, surrounded by chairs,  
                  making it extremely difficult to access both. Situation to be monitored.

    ANY OTHER BUSINESS:
               Role of Honour Board: David had been in touch with the Banbury signwriter but
                                                       failed get him to confirm a meeting. David to try again, 
                                                       if circumstances dictate, Fran is willing to go to Banbury
                                                       with the board. 

    NEXT MEETING: 
                Monday 3rd June.
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Meeting Closed at 9.14 pm

Circulation: DP, PC, EM, CD, FM, JH, CW.
                      P. Smith & A. Hawkins




